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Part 1 of this article detailed B-
P's first and only visit to Hong Kong
in April, 1912.  Part 2 reviewed the
only inspection of the first Boy
Scouts by B-P in Hong Kong, at the
Government House on April 19.
Part 3 below discusses the aftermath
of the historic visit, including the
eventual inactivity of these first Boy
Scouts from the St. Andrew's Church,
and B-P's attempt to promote
Scouting in another local institution,
the Queen's College.

One could only conjecture as to the reason(s) why the Chief Scout
was a bit reluctant to meet with his followers on or soon after his arrival
in Hong Kong.  It was unlikely that the fact that
his visit was "unofficial" would stop him.  From
the initial response given by the Government
House spokesman to the reporter from the China
Mail, it appeared that he was not sure what he
wanted to do, and had taken a bit of time to
consider the matter.  The more likely reason was
probably the St. Andrew's Company's formal
association with the Boys' Brigade Movement.
While in the United Kingdom, the British
Dominion and even elsewhere (including
Shanghai), Boy Scout troops had become
independent of the Boys' Brigade and were
official ly registered with the Imperial
Headquarters of the Boy Scout Association, the
Company in Hong Kong was, in fact, still part
of the Boys' Brigade organization.  In other
words, Hong Kong had only adopted the earliest
version of Scouting, as a new training method
for an existing boys' organization, and not the
latest form, as a distinct, separate movement.

On August 24, 1912, Baden-Powell finished his world tour and
arrived back in England (Figure 7).  In an internal report on the tour
meant for circulation within the Association, he seemed very optimistic
about the good the Boy Scout Movement was doing to the British
Empire everywhere.  He claimed that "[i]n the Overseas Dominions
the scouts are all communicating with one another to bring the Imperial
feeling to a real and tangible stage among the boys of the rising
generation," citing as supports the closer relationship between the
British and the Boers in South Africa through Scouting, and the
emergence of potentially valuable Sea Scouting programs among the
colonies.  However, in the same report, Baden-Powell also expressed
some concerns with the perceived competition between the Cadets and
the Boy Scouts in some parts of the British Empire.  His concerns, as
we shall see in the next paragraph, were quite relevant in the case of
Hong Kong.

In early part of 1912, before Baden-Powell's visit, Spink had
indicated his desire to return to England.  He left soon after.  In
December, 1912, it was reported that Crowther Smith would become
the new Captain of the 1st Hong Kong Company, and the new pastor
of St. Andrew's, Rev. N.C. Pope, its Chaplain.  After this, the St.
Andrew's Boys' Brigade/Boy Scouts somehow disappeared from
contemporary press reports.  The Brigade was not mentioned at all, for
example, in detailed reports on a fund-raising bazaar held on the
grounds of the Church in October, 1913, attended by Rev. Pope, Bishop

Lander, and Sir Paul Chater.  This was unusual especially in view of
the fact that the funds raised were to furnish a new church hall to replace
the mat-shed, often used by the boys for training and meetings in the
past few years.  One possible reason could be the change in official
attitudes favoring the Cadets instead.  In July, 1912, Sir Henry May
returned to Hong Kong as the new Governor.  He was in favor of
promoting the Cadet Corps of the Volunteers as the preferred boys'
training program.  Baden-Powell had written to him after his visit to
push for the start of an independent Scout Movement locally.  The
Governor, however, expressed fear that Scouting might interfere with
the Cadet Corps.  In March, 1913, he re-established the Cadet Company
for British boys between the ages of ten and eighteen, and appointed
Crowther Smith as the Lieutenant.  Given the latter's close links with
the Boys' Brigade and the over-lapping age ranges of the Cadets
Company and the Brigade, it would be likely that some, if not all,
Brigade boys were converted into Cadets.

Subsequent to Baden-Powell's visit, several
efforts were made by him and others at the
Imperial Headquarters to jump-start an
independent Boy Scout Movement aside from
the informal one through the Brigade.  Sometime
in 1912, the Chief Scout wrote to the editor of
the magazine of the Queen's College in Hong
Kong (Figure 8).  In it, Baden-Powell made a
customized appeal, emphasizing the unique
attractiveness of Hong Kong as a place for
Scouting:

I was much struck by Hongkong as a place
where boys could have a wonderfully good time
‘Scouting,’ that is, by making expeditions
(especially by boat) and camping out; building
their own huts, rafts, and bridges; catching and
cooking their own food; practicing swimming
and saving life, both in the water and on land;
and playing the games of pirates, slavers,
shipwrecks, dispatch-running, and all the other

practices which come in the book ‘Scouting for Boys.’

He ended the letter by expressing the hope that "before long we may
hear that Queen's College, like so many other great schools, has joined
the Brotherhood of Boy Scouts which now extends to every part of the
British Empire, and which carries out in practice the ideal of Confucius
that ‘all within the Four Seas are brethren.’ "  This would appear to be
one of the earliest attempts to align the then fourth Law of Scouting
("A Scout is a friend to all, and a brother to every other Scout...") with
Confucianism.  In June, 1912, perhaps due to the appeal from Baden-
Powell, or perhaps as a result of the publicity generated by his visit, B.
James of Queen's College wrote
to  the  Br i t i sh  Boy Scouts
Association for information.  The
Headquarters  responded in
August, 1912, and then again in
A p r i l ,  1 9 1 3  ( F i g u r e  9 ) .
Unfortunately, nothing came of
these early efforts, and the School
did not have a Boy Scout Troop
until after the Great War.
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Figure 7Figure 7Figure 7Figure 7Figure 7, B-P back in England,

after his 1912 visit to Hong Kong.

貝登堡1912年訪問香港後攝於英國。

Figure 8Figure 8Figure 8Figure 8Figure 8, B-P's letter to Queen's College, Hong

Kong, 1912, published in the Yellow Dragon.

貝登堡於1912年訪港後致信香港皇仁書院之校刊

黃龍，列舉在本港可以做的各種童軍活動，大力

“推銷”童軍。

Figure 9Figure 9Figure 9Figure 9Figure 9, Imperial Headquarters letter

to Queen's College regarding the

latter's enquiry dated June, 1912.

英國童子軍總會回復皇仁書院1912 年

6月關於童軍運動的查詢。


